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Calendar October 2021

Date Time

Event

2nd

Prayer meeting

3rd

9:15 am

Communion, Christ Church
Matt 8:1-17 “Merciful Lord, mighty God”

11:00 am

Communion, St John’s Oulton

5th

10:30 am

Communion, Christ Church
Luke 14:1-11 “Best seat in the house”

10th

9:15 am

Morning Prayer, Christ Church
Matt 8:18-37 “Priorities and discipleship”

11:00 am

Morning Prayer, St John’s, Oulton

11:00 am

Communion and Baptism, All Saints, Moddershall

6:00 pm

Christianity Explored

12th

10:30 am

Communion, Christ Church
Luke 19:1-10 “Zacc’s place”

17th

9:15 am

Communion, Christ Church
Matt 9:1-8 “Authority to forgive”

11:00 am

Communion, St John’s Oulton

6:00 pm

Christianity Explored

19th

10:30 am

Communion, Christ Church
Luke 22:1-23 “Supper Pt I”

24th

9:15 am

All Age service, Christ Church
Matt 9:9-17 “Mercy, not sacrifice”

11:00 am

All Age service, St John’s, Oulton

11:00 am

Morning Prayer, All Saints, Moddershall

6:00 pm

Christianity Explored

26th

10:30 am

Communion, Christ Church
Luke 22:24-38 “Supper Pt II”

31st

9:15 am

Morning Prayer, Christ Church
Matt 9:18-38 “The harassed harvest”

11:00 am

Morning Prayer, St John’s, Oulton

11:00 am

Morning Prayer and Baptism, All Saints, Moddershall

4:00 pm

Light Party

6:00 pm

Christianity Explored
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An unshakeable alliance

If you had to sum up the last year in one word, what would
it be? Suffering? Isolated? Lonely? Exhausting? Depressing?
Infuriating? Shaken? Everything seems so much less
certain. We want to return to what is familiar and normal,
but we’re not there by a long shot.
Many sectors appear to be wobbly. The jobs we hold; the
organisations we are part of; the way society operates;
retail trends; travel restrictions; money and energy supplies
have all become variable. We have had to learn to be more
flexible. Institutions providing justice, health care and
education have had to adapt simply to continue. The switch
to all being ‘online’ has yet to revert to pre-pandemic style
of personal contact. Even the nations on the world stage
seem less certain. The new security deal between the
AUKUS (Australia, UK and USA) is to maintain regional
peace and stability in the Indo-Pacific.
We are encouraged by the Bible to consider what is truly
stable and continuous. The New Testament contrasts earth
and heaven: “Once more I will shake not only the earth but
also the heavens”. The words “once more” indicate the
removing of what can be shaken – that is, created things –
so that what cannot be shaken may remain’ (Heb 12v26b27). The world is limited in what it can offer, because it is
fallen and will one day pass away. One day in the future
God will give everything a big shake up to establish the
future reality of His eternal Kingdom: ‘Therefore, since we
are receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken, let us be
thankful, and so worship God acceptably with reverence and
awe, for “Our God is a consuming fire” ‘(Heb 12v28-29).
God is holy and just: he determines the future reality.
Gratitude and worship are due in the light of the salvation
He alone gives.
In our morning services we are
exploring together Jesus’ teaching about
the Kingdom. Do join us as we discover
more about what will last forever and so
how we then should live.
Paul Kingman

Christianity Explored
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We all get one life to live and deep down we’re all asking
the same question – what’s it all about?
‘Christianity Explored’ gives you time and space to consider
the big questions of life and to explore the life of the
person at the heart of the Christian faith - Jesus Christ.
•
•
•

You don't need to know anything about the Bible
You won't be asked to read aloud, pray or sing
You can ask any question you want, or just listen

Everyone is welcome: from the most sympathetic dyed-inthe-wool churchgoer to the convinced atheist. We will
respect your background, culture and beliefs, and you can
tell us as little or as much about yourself as you feel
comfortable.
Our aim is to help people investigate Christianity in a
relaxed and accessible way, and we encourage guests to
come with all of their questions. In just a few weeks we
won't be able to cover everything, but many people have
found the course to be a good introduction to the big
issues. You will also get a chance to take away and read
one of the eyewitness accounts of Jesus' life over the
duration of a course, and there are options for further
investigation afterwards if you find you are still interested.
Who was Jesus? Why did he come? What does it mean to
follow him?
When?
Sundays at 6pm from 10th October (7 weeks).
Where? Christ Church Centre, Christchurch Way, Stone
Contact? Speak to Revd Paul Kingman (01785 812669)
More information: see the website
http://www.christianityexplored.org
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Pilgrims passed through Stone

Pilgrims following in the footsteps of St Chad across
Staffordshire stopped to take in the new statue of the first
Bishop of Lichfield as they arrived in the city.
The Community of St Chad Pilgrimage began at Westport
Lake in Stoke on 6th September and followed the Two Saints
Way – named after St Chad and St Werburgh – through
Stone, Stafford and over Cannock Chase before arriving at the
cathedral on the afternoon of Friday 10th September.
St Chad was the 7th century patron of Lichfield Cathedral and
the first bishop of the Diocese of Lichfield which, at the time,
covered the vast Saxon kingdom of Mercia. Chad died on 2
March 672 and next year will mark the 1350th anniversary of
his death. The statue, made by sculptor Peter Walker, was
unveiled this summer as a focus for celebrations as Chad’s
influence continues for centuries to come, as people seek a
place where they can find healing, wholeness, meaning and
stability, not least as we navigate our way out of the
pandemic.
The Community of St Chad (CSC) draws inspiration from
Chad’s life in an expression of modern-day monasticism. It
has a geographically dispersed membership united by a
common commitment to a spiritual lifestyle shaped by five
Rhythms of Grace, and by participation in a Spiritual
Companionship Group.
The pilgrimage marked a farewell to retiring CSC co-leader
the Revd Philip Swan who walked the full distance of almost
50 miles with his wife Charlotte and others who joined for
various legs of the walk. Following a stop-off at the statue,
the pilgrims took part in a hand over and commissioning of
the Revds Rosanne Wilshire and Chris Precious, at the nearby
St Chad’s Well. Chris and Rosanne have taken over from
Philip and Lindsey Hall as the Community’s new co-leaders.
Philip said: “From the waters of Westport Lake in Stoke to the
waters of Saint Chad’s Well in Lichfield. It has felt like a great
way to say farewell to friends and places after 12 years in the
diocese. I walked the inaugural walk of the Two Saints Way in
March 2012, which also
marked the birthing of the
Community of Saint Chad, and have walked parts since particularly my favourite section through Stoke.
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Pilgrims in Stone

(cont)

"Thank you to those who journeyed alongside Charlotte and
me, some for the whole 5 days and over 50 miles, others for
a day or part of a day, for profound sharing, in word and
silence, for urban and rural beauty, for opportunities to recall
and give thanks for the gift of these years. Thank you
Richard Barrett for the logistics done with such kindness. And
to Chris Precious and Rosanne Wilshire as they take over
leadership of the Community of Saint Chad.
The best is yet to be!"
Lindsey Hall, co-leader of the community since 2013, shared
the following prayer which was used at the handover service
at St Chad’s Well: "The community holds us, both gathered
and dispersed. Today, I am wholeheartedly with you as we
bless the next chapter of Philip’s journey and welcome
Roseanne and Chris. I pray that they will be blessed by the
community as Philip and I have been and that for all of us,
the rhythms of grace will continue to lead us into deeper
likeness of Christ who invites us to watch with him, walk with
him and to learn his unforced rhythms of grace."
There are several Chad-inspired pilgrimage routes, including
a new 475-mile stretch from Lindisfarne, where Chad’s
monastic foundation took place, to Lichfield which is
currently being walked by groups in a relay system and is set
to reach Lichfield by St Chad’s Day, 2 March 2022.

New Zoom housegroup

A new group is meeting on Tuesday evenings– please
contact me if you would like to join. We are looking at
“Dodgy Christians in the Bible”. Dave Bell 01785 815775
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Mission Prayer Diary
Church Mission Society

1st

ISRAEL Jennifer and Kevin Cable are re-opening the historic
Anglican church in Jaffa. Pray for them as they build community,
organise building repairs and prepare to re-open the church

2nd

LEBANON Audrey and Colin Gibson work with Christian
conservation organisation A Rocha Lebanon. They are producing
biblically-based resources in Arabic on creation care for churches.

3rd

EQUADOR Sharon Wilcox works with people with learning
disabilities. Sharon asks for prayer for COVID vaccines to arrive,
and that her Orchid project groups can resume meeting in person

4th

TANZANIA Ben and Katy Ray run the Neema Carfts Centre which
provides employment for disabled workers. Their residence permits
will expire in a year’s time and they will have to leave. Pray they
can find local managers to take over the work
Stephen and Tabita Bell are planting churches in Croatia

5th

Varaždin – Our new church location. Pray that we will find our
roles in this small church and help to bring in new church members

6th

After a bad spike in virus infections in May, Croatia is now seeing
figures decreasing. Church work continues. Vaccines are available
but many people are refusing vaccination

7th

Pray for the church in Dubrava as this is now led by a Croatian
pastor. It would be good if this church were not only self-supporting
financially but also able to support outreach work

8th

We are back in our house near Sesvete but this is over 45 miles (by
toll road) from the Varzadin church. It would be good to find a
place we could rent close to the church, and to rent out our Sesvete
house
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TearFund works with many poor communities across the world.
They especially work through local churches and agencies
9th

In South Sudan, partner Evangekical Alliance of S Sudan has responded to the virus through radio, door-to-door campaigns, pastoral care and distribution of hygiene items.

10th

Reaching refugees with hand-washing facilities has been a priority for Tearfund supporting Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh.
Pray for this work

11th

Tearfund partner Friendship Support Association has worked
with a community in Ethiopia to drill a new borehole for drinking
water. It has a solar-powered pump, meaning villagers no longer
have to trek for hours for river water

12th

Tearfund partner International Nepal Fellowship is providing
PPE, hygiene kits and hand-washing stations for remote areas in
Nepal
Our CMS Link Missionaries Tim and Kate Lee helped to set up
JigSaw Kids Ministries in Manila (Philippines)

13th

Please pray for Jigsaw staff, for safety and protection in all of
their work. Please pray for Jigsaw to find a way to arrange Covid
vaccinations for them especially for those working on the front
line on the food programme, health and well being ministry and
all those handing out Jigsaw at home packs door to door each
day.

14th

Please pray for Jeannette as she begins her role as Jigsaw Director for strength, vision and wisdom. She had Covid last year and
still has bouts of being very tired. Please especially pray as she
begins to review all of Jigsaw’s administration policies and practices especially as Jigsaw seeks to employ a part time accountant
to boost the strength of the finance team.

15th

: Please pray for all of the new online bible groups in Jigsaw
(more than 15 Bible groups sharing God’s word with ladies’
groups, youth groups, students and more.) That God will guide
those who lead the bible groups and Pastor Jolly as he sets and
writes each week’s bible study. Pray for the Holy Spirit to transform lives through these groups that many will come to know
Jesus.
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16th

Please pray for Hafiq, his mum and sister, a refugee family we
are ministering with in KL. I am having the privilege of teaching
them to read and write in English each week and pray with them.
It is a very difficult time as they wait for news of their visa
through the UN to move to New Zealand. Please pray their visa
will come soon and that they will be protected and kept safe..
Pray that they will learn to read and write quickly and that our
prayer times will bear much fruit of peace, hope and love.
Jonathan and Robinah Beesigomwe live in Gabarone, Botswana.
Their organisation is “Bows and Arrows Ministry”, and they
work with older schoolchildren and young adults.

17th

As churches in Botswana look to the future, 20 church workers
have requested training in youth work. Pray that this can take
place

18th

Virus cases have doubled in the week beginning 12th September.
Pray that vaccines and other health measures will lead to an improvement

19th

Pray for a newer car for Ministry. The trail of smoke is scary and
mechanics not excited to repair it. We keep praying God keeps
Noah’s spanner in action. Faith car is 21 years old this year

20th

The future for Jonathan and Robinah is not clear, they are unsure
about where they will live and work over the next 5 years. Pray
that they will receive guidance

Mission Aviation Fellowship fly medical personnel, supplies and
missionaries to far-flung, often inaccessible settlements
21st

Praise God that many Yolnu people in Arnhem Land are able to
hear God’s Word in their own language, as MAF planes deliver
solar-powered audio players loaded with Gospel materials

22nd

In Papua, Indonesia, MAF has partnered with a new Christcentred dentistry ministry. Many people come to know Jesus
while receiving essential treatment
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23rd

Thank God for the faithful ministry of MAF partner Maasai evangelist Elisha Moita who has preached the Gospel for 40 years.
MAF flights have enabled him to share the Good News more widely

24th

MAF are now flying Congolese women to Vanga Hospital in DRC.
Many suffer from obstetric fistula, a debilitating condition resulting
from childbirth difficulties, but easily treated in well-equipped
medical facilities
The Bible Society’s Bible-a-month club is delivering Bible resources in Lebanon, a country that has suffered terrible tragedies

25th

Thank God that all Bible Society staff were kept safe during the
harbour explosion in 2020

26th

The online ministry begun due to virus lockdown, has reached even
more young people than in previous years! In January to March
2021, over 40,000 people in Lebanon viewed online Bible materials

27th

Bible-based trauma healing project “Reconcile” is working among
1.5 million Syrian and Iraqi refugees are living in Lebanon
Mircea Pestean leads a group of 30 churches in Romania

28th

Please pray for a total freedom to do church meetings, evangelistic
meetings, open air meetings and any other meetings we need to do
that the people to hear the Word of God.

29th

Please pray for the children’s Summer camp, Pastor Dan Mogos
and the church he is ministering want to organize. Please pray for
the finances they need to do that camp.

30th

Please pray for my family and in special for my wife Maria as she
in going through some hard times.

31st

Pray for Light Parties today countering the deeds of darkness
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This is my body given for you

A photograph of a family member or dear friend is more than
a piece of paper. At a particular moment and place, light
from the subject of the photo entered a camera. Then after a
complex process using the camera, computers, and printer it
is transferred to the paper.
You handle the photo with care, because as a result of this
complicated process the photographic paper contains a
unique reference to your loved one.
If you show the picture to a friend it would be crazy for you
to say “look at this nice piece of paper!” You would mention
the name of the person on the photo, and possibly the
circumstance under which the portrait came to be taken.
Many family photos are associated with a graduation
ceremony, or a wedding, or some other significant event in
the ongoing life of the family. The photo is far more than a
mere piece of paper, as it is able to bring a person and a
treasured memory into focus again for us.
When we celebrate Holy Communion we expose an ordinary
piece of bread, to the words and actions that Jesus used at
the Last Supper. Just as most of us could never explain all
the intricacies of how a photo is transferred to an image on
paper, so we are not able to explain what actually takes
place in that sacred act of remembrance in the Eucharist.
Suffice to say that something of the great sacrifice made by
Our Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross, and something of his
living presence through the Resurrection are conveyed
wonderfully and mysteriously in the sacrament. I am content
to know that when the words of Consecration are said over
the bread and wine as Jesus himself commanded us to do,
what we see and hold and consume is so much more than
just bread and wine.
Roger Vaughan
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Barnabas Fund - Prayer for the Suffering Church

Zion will be delivered with justice, her penitent ones with
righteousness. But rebels and sinners will both be broken,
and those who forsake the Lord will perish. Isaiah 1:27-28
Barnabas Fund has nominated the week beginning Sunday
31st October 2021 as a time for prayer for the Suffering
Church – Action and Awareness Week.
Based on the firm belief that the LORD our God saves, the
following prayer by Patrick Sookhdeo can be used in addition
to the daily devotional and prayers in their booklet:
God our rock,
Be with us in this time of trouble.
Be with our brothers and sisters
Who are marginalised and despised.

God our comforter,
Be with us in this time of trial.
Be with our brothers and sisters
Who endure violence and injustice.
God our protector,
Be with us in this time of evil.
Be with our brothers and sisters
Who are persecuted for Christ.
God our healer,
Be with us in this time of sickness.
Be with our brothers and sisters
Who live with suffering and death.
God our hope,
Be with us all and restore us again
That we may sing Your praises
In the house of the Lord.
In the Name of Christ, Amen
A small booklet of daily readings and prayers is available for
download from Barnabas Fund’s website:
https://barnabasfund.org/scaaw
Elizabeth Nix
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Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF)

Global Week of Prayer 2021

MAF has nominated the week commencing Sunday 31st
October – 7th November 2021, as a time of united prayer for
their workers and the people they serve. This year’s prayers
focus on the words: ‘Trust Me’.
Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid.
The Lord, the Lord himself, is my strength and my
defence; He has become my salvation.” Isaiah 12:2
Millions of people across the world cannot access basic
medical care, clean water, or education, or receive the Good
News of God’s love, simply because it’s too dangerous or
time-consuming for outsiders to reach them. MAF provides
flights for 2000 aid, development, and mission organisations,
enabling them to help vulnerable people in hard-to-reach
places. MAF also provides emergency medical evacuations
and brings life-transforming hope to these people through
the sharing of the Good News of Jesus Christ.
A special prayer diary will be included in the October–
December edition of MAF’s magazine: Flying for Life. A digital
copy, together with an online prayer calendar, will be
available from their website in October:
https://www.maf-uk.org/global-week-of-prayer2021#prayerdiary
Elizabeth Nix

Blackberry Season
October comes and what a wonderful blackberry season it
has been. The local blackberries have been exceptionally
large, hanging like black diamonds in the hedgerow.
Everywhere there has been a beautiful abundance,
elderberries, wild raspberries, rose hips, damsons (but only if
you are really quick) and many other fruit. A cornucopia for
the birds and what a pleasure it is to stroll out and pick a few
blackberries.
(continued)
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Blackberry Season

(cont)

I don’t have to weed or feed them or tend to them in any
way; there they are freely available just waiting to be picked.
It is a special pleasure to have something so freely given.
Never forget that there is one gift that you don’t need to
brave thorns or nettles for, one gift that you don’t have to go
on a walk to find because the Bible says:
…...but the free gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
(Romans 6: 23b)
P.S. For those of you who read about the durian fruit last
month, I have seen one! A wonderful shop in Mill street,
Stafford sells them. My niece and I were fascinated when we
found the shop. Readers I did not purchase!
Enid

PCC News
The PCC held meetings on 7th July and 8th September.
During the meetings the following matters were discussed:
An inspection of the Church Centre’s exterior windows
revealed that repairs are required to frameworks of
some windows. After these repairs are completed all the
windows will be repainted.
•
After much discussion regarding how to move forward
with church services, in a Covid-safe manner, it was
agreed to continue to encourage the wearing of face
masks and sanitising hands. The use of alternate pews
will also remain. It was confirmed that Sunday School
would restart on 12th September with sessions to be
held outside, weather permitting, as much as possible.
•
Groups wishing to use the church or centre will be
required to submit a Covid Risk assessment and will
have to follow the PCC’s agreed guidelines for
maximum numbers. (These will be regularly reviewed
dependent on up-to-date government and church
guidance).
•
The PCC thanked Mrs M Hillman organising all the work
that was carried out on the church garden.
The next PCC meeting will be held on Wednesday 17th
November at 7.30pm.
Shelagh
•
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Children and Families Autumn 2021

Having had to adapt the Christchurch Children and Families’
work to virtual-only methods throughout the pandemic, it is
now with great pleasure that we are able to give an update
as in-person work returns!
We are excited to announce the return of Sunday School at
Christchurch! We had our first session on the 12th
September, where we ran a biblical-themed scavenger trail.
This took place outdoors – thankfully it didn’t rain! With
clues, riddles, and lots of hunting and running around, we
hope that those who attended had a great time, and that the
fun of the scavenger hunt has them fired up for the coming
sessions! We are incredibly grateful to God for the
opportunity to meet face-to-face with friends old and new,
and for the great turn out of children and their parents. We
pray for His wisdom and guidance as we settle back into a
(hopefully!) consistent rhythm of Sunday School, and for
these sessions to be helpful for the children as they grow to
be young disciples of Christ!
In the future we also hope to start up a midweek club for the
children, echoing the kind of content that we produced in
video form for our Ebenezer youtube series. We will be
learning more about how this will look from the experience of
Sunday School in the coming weeks, so please do pray for
these plans as well!
As term starts back at school for children of all ages, so too
does our schools’ work! So far, it’s been something of a
mixed bag. We are back to doing our Open the Book
assemblies (for the first schools) via video format, due to
covid concerns. We pray for this situation as it develops, and
thank God that we have the option to send in pre-recorded
OTB assemblies as a way of reaching the children while
keeping everyone safe. A big thank you also to the OTB team
for all their hard work, particularly in having to adapt to ever
-changing situations!
(continued)
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Children and Families Autumn 2021

The lunchtime Pursuit club has started back up at
Christchurch Academy! We are grateful for the opportunity
to interact face-to-face with the children once more, and for
all of the hard work that the staff put in to allow us to bring
the good news about Jesus to these children’s Tuesday
lunchtimes! Please pray going forward that this club will
bear fruit, whether now or in the future, in bringing the
children to Christ.
Finally, we are also in Christchurch Academy every
Thursday (and via video format) to deliver assemblies to
the various year groups. Our new series is on Joseph’s life,
and what we can learn from his faith in God! We pray these
assemblies will reach the children in a meaningful way, and
give them some time to reflect on the lessons of the Bible!

Please do be praying for the Children and Families’ work,
both in church and in the schools! We pray that this new
school year will be a good one for all of the children, and
one in which their faith continues to grow!
Peter Cuthbert

UCCF Latest news
Matthew Leung, UCCF
Staffordshire, writes:

Staff

Worker

in

Keele

and

If you had told me a few months ago that I would be
starting my 2nd year back in Quinta with over 1000
students, I would've laughed! But thanks be to God, who's
allowed UCCF to host Forum in person! Forum is an annual
national training conference for CU leaders… In addition to
teaching and seminars, Forum ran example evangelistic
events, including Lunch Bars and even an actual Carol
Service! (yes that meant singing Carols IN AUGUST), in
order to give inspiration to those students who've missed
out on a year of seeing how CU's put on events.
(continued)
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UCCF Latest news

(cont)

On a more personal level, Matthew writes: It's been a while
since I've inserted personal reflections into my prayer letter,
but I felt it was much needed in this prayer letter. Last year,
was honestly so tough, and until I was on my (much needed)
summer break, I hadn't realised how tough I found it. There
were many moments where I genuinely felt distant from God
and as such felt unmotivated and even saw my ministry as a
chore (which I'd never really felt before). There were even
plenty of times where I felt like giving up. Although the past
year was hard, God has shown me that it was not pointless.
Seeing students so encouraged, working alongside such a great
team, these are only a few of the great joys God has given me.
Matthew asks for prayer for:
•
Keele and Harper Adams CU committees. Just before
Forum, the President of HA and the VP of Keele, let me
know that due to personal circumstances they had to step
down from their committee role. This has had a big blow
for both CUs. We're currently not sure if that means the
CU can exist as an official society on campus, so please
pray for wisdom and guidance for that situation.
•
Kayley, Relay Worker at Keele
•
Staffordshire CU, recently tried to do a collaboration with
some other societies as a way to include more students as
part of their evangelistic efforts. However, the president of
one society was offended by the CU's views on same-sex
attraction, despite the president explaining that it didn't
mean they didn't accept or welcome those in the LGBTQ+
community. It has meant plans for this event may fall
apart, as well as potentially being reported to the SU.
Please pray that this situation doesn't escalate, but also
for the softening of that student’s heart.
Events planned for the beginning of the new term:
•
September 27th - October 5th: Fresher Events for Keele,
Staffordshire and Harper Adams CU.
•
September 29th - Speaking at Keele CU's First Main
Meeting on "What is CU?"
•
October 4th - Speaking at Keele CU Lunch Bar on "Isn't
Christianity Irrelevant?"
For more detail, see Matthew’s newsletter in the folder under
the Mission Matters noticeboard in the church centre.

Groups and Rotas
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Deanery Synod Reps
P.C.C. Members
Secretary
Treasurer
Envelopes, Gift Aid

Helen Bowes, Dave Rowlands
Pete Kelly, Estella Woodhead, Anne Smith,
Marylyn Hillman, Diane Morris, Liz Mason
Phil Tunstall, Andy Stone, Shelagh Sanders
Shelagh Sanders
Pete Kelly
Richard Latos

FLOWER ROTA
3rd October
10th October
17th October
24th October
31st October

Flower Guild
Mrs P. Roberts
Mrs A. West
Mrs E. Woodhead
Mrs D. Tunstall

ROADS FOR PRAYER
3rd October
Saltersford Rise
Rolt Close
Millenium Way
Cameron Wharf

10th October
The Crescent
End Granville Terr
Miller’s Gate
Hartley Drive

24th October
Darwin Close
Sawyer Way
Goodall Close
Candler’s Way

31st October
Albert Street
Arthur Street
Alexandra Street
Berkeley Street

17th October
Regent Street
Harding Grove
Oulton Grove
Elmhurst Way

